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FORTY-SECOND YEAR

Entitled,
To Vote

Japanese Consul In Vancouver 
on the Election Act De- 

clsl/,n.I (.v

He Heartily ^Approves of the 
Decision of the Chief 

Justice.

Chinese However Will N >■: 
tempt to Go to the 

Potts.

Consul, Vancouver, Dec. 1. Japan 
"Shimezu made the following statement 
to the Colonist correspondent this morn
ing, in referring to Chief Justice Mc- 
•OoU’s decision in the Japanese election 

“I do not see that Chief Justice 
McColl could give any other decision 
in the face of the ruling of the Privy 
Council of Canada, in the Union Col- 
lierv v. Bryden case, which, in effect, 
lays down that there must be the same 
legislative treatment accorded a natural
ized British subject as a bom British 
subject. I have thought so from the 
first, and, of course, heartily approve of 
Chief Justice McColl’e decision. I be
lieve there were three or four thousand 
naturalized Japanese fishing last season 
on the Fraser river; probably more than 
half of these have gone to the. United 
States for the winter, as is their cus
tom. I believe any of these Japanese^ 
who are still here and have been resid-| 
ing in the district, have, according to1 
Chief Justice McColl’e decision and the 
Dominion Election Act, a right to vote 
in the forthcoming election for the 
House of Commons. It goes without 
saying that, now Canada has given 
naturalization certificates to the Japan
ese referred to, they cannot be taken 
away again, and the holders must have 
the same political privileges as bom 
British subjects. I do not know whethei 
one, a dozen or 500 will vote in the 
forthcoming election, but I do know 
that their naturalization papers entitles 
them to the same political privileges it 
this election as a voter who has his name 
already on the provincial list.

“Alleged fraudulent naturalization 11 
another question entirely. There may 
have been a number of fraudulent ma 
turalizations, but it must be rememberec 
that nothing has been proved. A Jap 
anese passport is not legal evidence o. 
fraud, should the date seem to indicsti 
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have honestly complied with the law i 
obtaining certificates of naturaliaatidn- 
that is certain—and it is extremely du 
ficult to detect the fraudulently obtain 
ed certificates. It is presumed, unies 
some means may be found to prov 
fraud against the holders of suspicion 
certificates, that all naturalization pn 
pers officially issued must be recognized 
so that honest British subjects of th 
Japanese race may be certain of t»ei 
political rights.

Mr. "Cumyow, a born British subjec 
of the Chinese race, in speaking toth 
Colonist correspondent of the Meuo 
decision, stated that himself and hi 
brothers, all born British subjects, ha 
voted in provincial elections for yeaw 
their names having been placed on th 
voters’ Jist, but rather than create con 
ment, after this question has been r*M 
ed, he would prefer not to exercise hi 
franchise. Mr. Cumyow stated th* 
there were some 250 naturalized Chmet 
iu British Columbia, over a hundred < 
them residing in Vancouver. He b 
lieved he could safely say that no ni 
turalized Chinaman would attempt 1 
vote in the coming election for tl 
■House of Commons, for they realize 
that such an act. would not only _ be j 
extremely bad taste under the circun 
stances, but wotfld antagonize politici 
parties, who might as a consequent 

injurious legislation against tl 
whole Chinese race, as far as their rei 
tions with Canada was concerned.

The judgment of Chief Justice McCl 
will not in any way permit voting | 
naturalized Asiatics in the pending f 
eral election, as the application, the 
fusai of which was appealed from, v 
to place a name upon the new vote 
(list, which has no part in the pres€ 
contest. There were no Japanese, C 
nese or other inelligibles upon the 
voters’ list, nor had application oe 
made at any time to place them the 
This point being clear, Deputy B-etui 
ing Officer Duncan has emphasized, in 
special direction to poll clerks, tl 
should any naturalized Asiatic atten 
to vote, he will of course be disappoi:

:

secure

ed.

St. Andrew’s ball was very largely 
tended in Vancouver last night, and 
most enjoyable evening was spent by 
guests.

The number of congratulatory n 
sages from all parts of Canada, pirn 
to the wall, were quite as numerous i 
as interesting as in former years.

The -Conservatives held a rous 
rally m their central committee roc 
to-night. At about 7:30 a torchli 
procession was organized and the p| 
cipal streets were paraded. The 1 
cession was headed by a brass band i 
contained several carriages filled v 
prominent citizens. The Union J 
was much in evidence, and the pa 
was cheered the whole length of 
route taken. At the meeting 
speeches were spirited, and much 

matter was handled.campaign

DALY STABLE.

The Fine Collection of Horses to Be $
Off.

New York, Nov. 30.—It was annom 
to-day that the executors of Mai 
Daly would sell Mr. Daly’s stable 
thoroughbreds and breeding horses 

"soon as possible. These horses cost 
Daly over $600,000, and they came f 
all parts of the world. They are 
Bitter Root Mount. Among the stall 
are the Hamburg Tammany, Basha 
ton, Isidor, Ogden and Inverness. < 
one hundred brood mares will be sole
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m m\m states electoral college raider the seal of the State and each a* j 
tmeate shall be enclosed and transmitted 

I bv the electors at thé same time and in 
the same manner as is provided by ]»■ 
for transmitting by such electors to the 
seat of government the lists of all ner- 
sons voted for as President and of all 
persons voted for as Vice-President; and

Several correspondents have written tofof choosing the electors, and that day on mtaation * i*n 555* deter"
toe Staraskingnow it is that in Canada which they shall give their votes, which “TontâtitXll bethedutvofVk 
the fate of the government of the day ia day shall be the same throughout the ecut;Te 0(’
solved immediately the polls dose on elec- United States. «wL .pracb'
tion day, while in the United States sev- No person except a natural-bom dtizen mnnica^ a? com"

EHHîEiSïrF
.which gives immediate effect to the Will from office, or of his death, resignation eL R?„a* 31 “tate P6*
ot ihe Scopie It may, however, he in- or inability to discharge the powas and L 6,Z3dcates' <*?»
tereeting to state jnst how the formal duties of the said office, the same shall S?.n j—c n.gy*PaPer as he 
election of the President of the United devolve on the Vice-President, and the ^etin^of
States is carried ont. „ Oongreae may by law provide for the ffiCTeaftir he shaBti-anLi? m %,ng^8a

Strictly speaking, there are at present case of removal, death, resignation or in- Houses of Conerewi 
no popular vote for President and vice-j ability both of the President and vice- and f-u!L0*uacl1
Present; the people vote for electors, | President, declaring what officer Shall ^fore at^lmfitate Deoartïït^ there*
and those chosen in each state meet i then act accordingly, until the disability ~ a*,,? department,
therein and vote for the candidates for be removed, or a President elected. .uongrees shall be in session on the 2nd

In most   Wednesday in February succeeding
According to existing legislation of eJer3r ™«ging of the electom The Sen-

Congress, the electors of President and ate ®ad House of Representatives shall
vice-Preeddent shall be appointed, in each J® J1*}1 of the House of Repre- 
State, on the Tuesday next after the jontatives at the hour of one o’clock in
first Monday in November, in every 4th “J® + y^5°°o on that day, and the presi-
year succeeding every election of a Presi- dent the Senate rihall be their presi
dent and Vice-President. . ingofficer. Two tellers shall be pre-

The number of electors shall be equal viouay^appointed on the part of the Sen- 
, to. the number of senators and repreien- ate and two on the part of the House of 

two candidates for President. The one tatives to which the several states are by -ttopresentatives, to whom shall be hand- 
who received the largest number of votes law entitled at the time when the Prêta- as they are opened by the president
was declared President, and the one who dent and Vice-President to be chosen tne Senate, all the certificates and
received the next largest number of votes ; come into office; except that where no ap- Papers purporting to be certificates of the 
was declared Vice-President. In 1804 the portionment of representatives has been electoral votes, which certificates and 
constitution of the United States having made after any enumeration, at the time shall be opened, presented and act-
been amended, the electors Voted for ajof choosing electors, the number of elec- £d upon in the alphabetical order of the 
President and a vice-President. | tore shall be according to the then exist- «tates, beginning with the letter A; and

Objections have been raised to electoral ing apportionment of senators and repre- Baid tellers, having then read the same in 
votes at various times for various reas- j sentatives. *f presence and hearing of the two-
ons and in numerous cases the votes have Each State may by law provide for the Houses, shall make a list of the votes a» 
been thrown out. At the election of ! filling of any vacancies which may oc- they shall appear from said certificate, 
Monroe in 1817, objection was made, in <_ut in its college of electors when such and *ae votes having been ascertained 
joint session of the two houses, to count- college meets to give its electoral vote. and counted in the manner according 
ing the vote of Indiana, on the ground | Whenever any State has held an elc- to the rules in this act provided, the re-
that it was not a State in the Union at tion for the purpose of choosing electors aalt of the same shall be delivered to the
the time -the electors were chosen. Her and has failed to make a choice on the president of the Senate, who shall there- 
vote, however, was counted, représenta- day prescribed by law, the electors may open announce the state of the vote, 
tivee for that State heVlbg already been be appointed on a subsequent day in suen 'which announcement shall be deemed a 
admitted to seats in the upper House, manner as the Legislature of such State sufficient declaration of the persons, if 

At the election of Buchanan in 1857 may direct. any, elected President and Vice-President
the votes of Wisconsin was objected to | The electors shall vote for President °* the United States, and, together with
because, in consequence of é. violent and Vice-President, respectively, in the a list of the votes, be entered on the
snowstorm, the election had been held the manner directed by the constitution. journals of the two Houses, 
day after that prescribed by law. Her | The electors shall make ana sign three On such reading of any such certificate 
vote, nevertheless, was declared by the certificates of all the votes given by or paper, the president of the Senate shall 
vice-President, as it was reported to hun them, each of which certificates shall con- call for objections, if any. Every objec- 
by the tellers, in obedience to the specific , tain two distinct lists, one of the votes tion shall be made in writing, and shall 
instruction of the two Houses, and with* • for President and the other of the votes state clearly and concisely, and without 
out any pretension himself to pass upon for vice-President, and shall annex to argument the ground thereof and shall be 
the validity or invalidity of the electoral j each of the certificates one of the lists of signed by at least one Senator and one 
certificates. The two Houses in this the electors which shall have been far- member of the House of Representatives 
case separted without formulating their ; nished to them by direction of the exe- before the same shall be received. When 
decision as to the validity of such elec- j cutive of the State. all oh jetions eo made to any vote or pa-
tion. . I The electors shall seal up the certifi- per fro a State shall have been received

In 1873, at the second election of Ptesi- cates so made by them, and certify upon and read, the Senate shall thereupon
dent Grant, when the State of Georgia each that the lists of all the votes of withdraw, and such objections shall be
was reached in the electoral count, ob- such State given for President, and of all submitted to the Senate for its decisionr 
jection was made by Senator Hoar, who the votes given for vice-President, are and the Speaker of the House of Repre- 
eaid: “I desire to make the point that contained therein. sentatives shall, in like manner, submit
the three votes reported by the tellers The electors shall dispose of the certi- all objections so made to any vote or pa-
as having been cast for Horace Greeley, ficatee thus made by them in the follow- per from a State shall have been received
of New York, cannot be counted, be- mg manner: First, they shall by writing toral vote or votes from any State which 
cause the person for whom they purport under the hands of a majority of them* shall have been regularly given by elec-
to have been cast was dead at the time appoint a person to take charge of and tors whose appointment has been lawful-
of the assembling of the electors of the j deliver to the President of the Senate ly certified to, from which but one return
State.” The matter was considered at the seat of government, before the has been received, shall be rejected; but 
by the two houses separately, as provided j first Wednesday in January then next the two Houses concurrently may reject 
by law. The senate resolved ‘thatthe ! ensuing, one of the certificates. Second, the vote or votes when they agree that 
electoral votes of Georgia cast for Hor- | they shall forthwith forward by the post- such vote or votes have not been so regn- 
ace Greetoÿ, be counted.” The decision office to the president of the Senate, at larly glen by electors whose appointment 
of the House was that the votes ought j the seat of government one other of the has been so certified, 
not to be COtthted. the said Horace Gree-1 certificates. Third, they shall forthwith If more than one return or paper par
ley havimr diéd before said votes were cause the other of the certificates to be porting to be a return from a State shall 
cast The two Houses having non- delivered to the judge of the district in have been received by the president of the

wh4ch th® electors shah assemble. Senate, those votes, and those only, shall
Twf tt*ÏÏÜCîtfe Whenever a certificate of votes from be counted Which shall have been regu-

* k State has not been received at the krly fciven by the electors who are shown
ÎJSS? w seat ot government on the first Wednee- by thé detertnination mentioned in this
but;6^thi? day in January, as before indicated, the act 16 have been appointed, if_the deter-
joint vote of the two houses

" The MiTl cannot Grind
Sorrows of a Candidate. HhfSwater n*t'sPast/*

: SS. tor S& t This is what a fagged out
• 35CFdriT,^etwJM.ini tearful tittle woman said in
• telling her

MZ^diingZfTreUthe'who
why, I’m sure; awful nuisance when you —agent again Inexorable; threatens to darn >er€ » Take ’im ’ome agen an* put 1 -J ceerh f+nnhles and<WZScome to thitfk of it; late hours, fearful throw up post unlesel consent. Sigh and »im ina monkey ’0nser’ , fÜSt SUCH tTOaOieS ma

ssæ ses ms: -, ^5 ESisïMî|.KrsSi a‘^HoofsSi,ss^t:,
other wildly enthralling subjects. How- have far greater difficulty -in escaping, If weUy, he eielaimi. | blood in prime order, end she lives on

t s"*îïïp: tir «m"- 1 ■* *“1 -
advertisement; Isuppose it makes a fel- tive quiet and safety of troops in hostile «.8o wenj” he repeats firmly, and I u when I need a blood purifier
tow feel as if he were somebody. Ner- country. . , give up contending. This man’s hope- - Sarsaparilla. It cored my

irton to address the “Inner Obde" dirtiest babies, for my express edifice- guddenlik let loose flood of poUtical con- a mnni^ sore wa. “JJ^osî:. mt
(emrads like MetropoUtan Battwayk Met bon. Quite exhausted by luncheon time vndruwZ m devoted head Believe I S^^^'reu^dïy^Wery.ipdM 
et North Foozleton by my agent, who Ttro done up to eat. Three whiskeys and angweTed them somehow-not quite sure Corossa, Barden,nTb.
rushes forward enthuslaetioally, exdaim- sodas. Doze gently. of this—and go home to bed fagged out. In his tooe. bll*
ing in the hearing of porters, Station Awakened by agent This man really Next m0mmg, begged agent piteously _ J’f V—k tnhnftiUn
master, and a dozen passengers, Ah, too energetice—am snrehe never sleeps, tor holiday. He smiled grimly, and /fl/WCuJ ÇJ OAÂUjJU/ltlill
my dear fellow, a thousand welcomes! I eats or drinks—hasn’t time to . Bays de- armonnced that he had arranged for me V " - --- -------------------- /

thought North Foozleton would se- putation from Society for Annoying Peo- tQ addreg8 operatives at Messrs. Shod- 
core you!" Blush, and return handshake Pie of Other Views than its Own is in ^ worka £ dinner hour. Naturally I 
■with my right whilst tumbling for shü- the next room, and would like to have thought he meant about 7SO or 8 p.m., 
ling for porter, with my left hand. Hurry my views on situation. Ask what situa- the t|m, every civilized human being 
to hotel for luncheon. Agent says I must tion. “Oh, generally, replies agent, and thinks of dining, and promised to be 
first interview anti-vaccination commit- hustles me into room. More handahak- there. Lit a pipe, and tell fast asleep

Protests feebly that L must lunch Ing, more warmth—especially of red oyer newapaper. Did not wake till ' "»■' ..
Agent inexorable, and I am cart- paws. Deputation bombarded me with nearly 1 o’clock, when door burst vio- on the end of his red and bulbous nose, 

ed off. Seventeen stuffy old persons questions. Dodge them as skillfully as lently ~e„j and a<ent, pale and trembl- But the enemy outnumbered us by scores
and three young long-haired terrors wed- possible, and agree to everything, without jn„ whh excitement, rushed in. Agent whispered in my ear:
come me, and make interminable speechea actually pnumsing to support their fads. ^what’s the matter?” I asked, rub- “Quick, out by 
hurling in statistics on benefits ot anti- Escape, after renewed epidemic of hand- bin m eyes. me elosefy ”
vaccination. Beply that I think there shaking. Should like to go for a walk Matter? Matter!” he shrieked. “Why, __ ,c, in „llnnin_ thTnn[rh

S'S sjs.?a gagiste «Skaggs? A ,4
- $£ZAl£ffiS3Z£ SSSASfiSSStrr. fdoor' as^fragrant smeU of soups salutes “Our fearless representative (that s much rather-they lynched J*ly hasten^ by howhr^ mob below,

mv nostrik/No good; pinned down, and me) “will go boldly mto the midst of hia you than me,” j answered. “But you dis- ^ j8™?,*»*
have to make second speech. Deputation enemies to-morrow night, and force them tinctl «dinner time,” and it’s only bw.f^Mche? t^fir  ̂escane
ft last leaves, and at 8 p.m. get burned J. I^°a time reL”, „ ' IwhiJh my lgent’sh U^ifi^t fo?t’

luncheon. e V hard however dangerous— Agent groans, and passes hand over thought had provided. Down this we
Finl/dbdr^e*‘maeyo^rwhoT,anrde stop “shorToT^hy ski! vSreto ctee“^ «ÇS Mn ’̂reŒt^pîn^^ea^

red” (headed who are stop_*ort of_phymcai_vioience to erne an overwTought] ainkH on to sofa, exhausted ieaa withJ dothing tom to rags, and my
ranteca^a^to.3y^v?e^ ^S^oLTe*  ̂ ^ enthusiasm hope,ess,y wrecked

tic tegSbitioS^nof’ qufte °P81aSf facto*. Lndertookto°fight this constituency-felt i^ri^, and1 And the crowning sorrow of all came
j^k Igent what they want me to say. rather depressed as I resumed reading no wlld”yed and ev- day, when at the close of the count-

intomrn me exactly what will be pala- the article. “Our candidate, strong in up’ a 7 , mg, the numbers were announced aa
tableland*I write if down and try to the knowledge of his righteous cause, thDon’t you know that opera- 21,21 f»r *7 opponent and 2120 for my-
learn it by heart. Prime myself and would brave more than the usual shower No,, no. Don t yon too op^ ^ j had been beaten by one vote.

seated in piciuresmie atttoide, rath- of brickbats hurled by a pack of organiz- Utmèrand butters wish to A shook the dust of North Foozleton
ct suggestive of “Buie Britannia,” await ed ruffians, in pursuit of what he con- to the tiieatre early so-------” from my feet, on the morrow All I
Se rval of deputation. Small man ceives to be his solemn duty to the elec- meaft sarcastic- ^ave tett ■tcof that dlaa8tron4
entera first, and looks at me with eagle torate. , . ftnv r think rather bad form. I’m ccmPa,^n ia the bill.
eye. I grasp him warmly by the hand, Not so sure of tins. Not so sure that; ^ j, done everything I can be ex- FOX RUSSELL.
Sw to find that this ie not the mayor, as shower of brickbats is contemptible, i ve done eve^imng^ ^ ------ ------- 0--------------
I thought, but his junior clerk. Retire Sliced_hke to go< inti) quii|t tc Shoddy’s operatives-Vell. d—n Shod-
In eon fusion to my seat , again. At think matters over, before nnaiiy aecia , n__14rt-p'i
length the mayor—a large sized, impor- ing to this meeting. Not afrai y“Mi^iiefe done now,” he says, grim-
___ _ looking gentleman—opens map, for \ ot cauiBe, biR stiU _™ortere in after. ly. “That’s lost ns at least 50 votes—
no particular reason that I can see—and. Address meet ng ot supporte»an after flud thig jg the laat day you will have any 
says that he and his colleagues would noon. Gathering very crowded. Am opportuajty 0( addressing these people,
like to hear what I have to aay upon speaking from a wagon in market place, vvy * „ Assured him I didn’t , , ,the subject of our mighty interests at KS^a li^e clear throat regret it a bit, whereupon he sighed and York"!
home and abroad. Feel very much a- <*“rman has mtood^d me, ^ear tnroat flaid he w&s afraid l ^idn»t quite grasp the New York^ B
-broad myself, at this moment. Explain and begin. Audience quiet for first ten exjgencles of Bituation. ‘ Having at all times an admiration for our
as well ae I can, that “I think England minutes, then several voters at once, “To-night,” he added, “we wind tip English tongue as she Is spoken, and hav- 
ought to maintain her prestige abroad, «!«-■vaccinationT campaign by this meeting at Spotted tag a particular leaning toward slang and
and pause to see effect. Glum silence, ^Al I mPPoU anti vaccinal0 ' her. Dog street-the very centre of the en- cant words, yopr article on the origin of 
feel rather clammy about brow, but try Certainly. Would F . «nti* emy’s stronghold. I the word “dude,” In your Issue of October
again. Say that'“the blood we have and ins«t upon everybody being unti- zyeaid 1 £dn’t know that I ?ulte saw 28, interested me very mneh. Ton seem to 
abed in South Africa should not be died vacctoaM, ^a^in ahd agai^ nnti it th<i UB6 of attackiug the enem/s strong- think that the Word “dude” had an Bast
in vain.” Again silence, whfiet my agent took.” (Gre^ uproar in meeting Won ho;d_j tailed t0 see tie attractiveness- side origin, and crept into onr language
nudges me ominously—can t think what der what nae upset f nem. » m y l -t 6eemed to me to be rather waste of BOme tjme ln the early WU1 lt not

WèfMMM EasxHBB
«■SFiÂBEs &£ SJgfeJé mS&ïssFSTs* ÆS3E5SÏ5 SSŒSStSISi^ïTSS1- p— « WmSsSS^SSS•mm, are the sentünente our opponmts toother partywith axes ownto the b k ot the platform, and I ve got more iiterally,“ln a vest otminj colors.” eordfng to law! The fwo houses not the Senate at the seat of government on a^^drter^nSg what electore1 have
are so fond of dinning ln our ears. But grind, interrupt and ask, yvouidi sup- hkely fellows, who know how The fact that he was called a “dndnm " concurring in the validity of the two the arrival of the persons entrusted with determining wnat eiectorsnayewhafii the truth oTtiie matter? toti port locnl optfon,” gavm t famtest Wea beada ahoild be scientfficklly punched, ™ther ?hm “dcduZ” (m«^Une) !mX rartlB iîhe m!e of ISamasTas tot the certificates of the votes of the elect- dtritonaf 5 ml ltoto toe

not'a f'acTthai 'wLdlrwhs t’onetughttolay. X iTdwT W m”ch1 88 “> “V™™1 pnWlc “timation. counted. of tote el«tore!

we make sacrifices," and reap no benefit Agent ‘to toe rescue again. Writes m tbree r00râ and then we shall find the ieTan n t at ear Jr age- THE CONSTITUTIONAL BIGHTS. 0f atate, to be safely kept and delivered the'Vwo
be’bacT'^re to toe h^Td  ̂ ^s'aU^Tè, ^ oS oftoeSeTato.18 ** *° ** Pre”dent

tog them in vain? Tremendnous bursts of own bmjto won t permlt Ĉomforting, this-in a way. And yet I mention him is that he himself was a dude. ̂  constitution provides that toe ex- votes to toe president of the Senate shall pà^Sr^Sporttag'to^a'retOTn
applause, and I see now I bave struck thef good “a™^hoblU onTtotos tto WttS experienced sense of vague disquiet. Do At that time Bofce was full of them. ecitive power shall be vested in a Presi- be allowed, m toe detivCry ot the list m-  ̂7 Tto«e gsM have b“en
keynote, fair and square. I .,, iCheers from teetotal party, n0’. . 7 , , Slang, in all periods of time, has been in dent of the United States of America, trusted to him 25 cents for every mile n0 such determination of the question inthis ara‘n<^tD0^neq8fl dfrmta?“on ^ crLellv iuter^pted fy ^olre ^en yoû î”’"” ^‘fM^L^ Jercito ^ld -niversal nm. Let any person narrowly He khall hold hia office during toe term of toe estimated distance by the most y* state aforesaid, torn thLe votes, 
and then (thank goodnesadeputationre- crueiiy nie y Tonrself?”? Bather a îaak' aumb-beUe exercise wouia . h conversation of his friends or of four years, and together with toe vice- usual road from toe place of meeting of and these only, shaft be counted whichtires, each member unfortunately rastot- amt a^eetotimer„ Ltitle ^der,toe circnmstanees Sug- a“™1flkteb^Vnïïy^7is own mpposM?y^ President, chosm for toe same term, be the electms to the seat of government the Bonis shall coiiSSStly de-
7C^nbf mv fgfnt ^etoureMeave of L^a^S?” ’Well, Xtot in favor of t& Jlov*’ to a bti Dedines, reel talk, and he will be am^ atdSRu- elated as follows: of toe United States cide were cast by lawful electors ap^oint-

i! In ^wi«r8tntake toe air under upholding England’s greatness, Buie J™*, a Httle ladder uractice merous slang words he continually eofXka, h- Each State shall appoint, in such man- Bach person who, having been appoint, ed to accordance with toe laws of toe
nottoexcredmytime! Britannil, Imperium et Libertés, ail aada T|7SbtotLtatittoe torbîxC Anysudden «STement, pecnïïS ckfflP ter as the Legislature thereof may di- ! ed to deliver toe certificates of the votes State, unless toe two Houses, acting sep-

etnet undertaking not toexee y the expose, etc., I should oppose ,n aa to be stance or nonni.r nrndnction is sn«Sent rect> a “umber of electors, equal to the 0f the electors to the president of toe arately, shall concurrently decide suchMlookSaMe^t0 leulto or expansion re^elnatg"Sd0^nr^o6w ti wil^givl m o^^te^Cd" ^..3 ttiettoÆ to?!!  ̂r^y ! ^
-emaFl boy, who has probably seen my of empire a £?8po,^blht7-?ndI thought me aywful indigestion, but have to suffer, slang words. Every election or public agi- ia the £to^es  ̂but ^ senator orr“ ™i™s retiuired^him shailtorfeti toe it thTt^BrowT^iU inre^
photograph in shop windows, yell out, that Little Englanders had, after all, a appetite poor; poorer still when I hear tatlon thrown off offshoots or scintillations rësentative, or person holding an office ot oftfl 000 “ t0 “ snert of^eiomntoil of snto v^tes then

. m.d «,«!.«„ ot „e‘t SÈSSBSfwÜTÏtt.’iïîSl !k“5S5"£'S."6K^ir»:’Sl a K 8“’“î -o»<-o Xl? !£Si5S’ Ml.ï.’id'SS'1
hands to pockets, collects and follows me you know, gentlemen, what do I mean?* lor >im Ar£ a prick* wrapped in a 'and have familiar and authorized terms for pe- tive States andvote by ballot for Presi- gtrnment in writing, declaring the same, 8aaj thereof, shall be counted. When toe
-with business-like air around the town. (“Slowed if I know, ’ from gentleman to kereher'” Is moved on by a policeman, culler circumstances and things, and we dent and vice-President, one of whom, at and subscribed by tiie person refusing to two Houses have voted, they shall im-
Very flattering and all that, of course, shirt sleeves.) “I mean, toat in Little But wbyj oh wby, don’t they lock him believe that the clerical calling, or “the least, shall not be an inhabitant of the accept or resigning, as the case may be, “^dtotely meet agam, and toe presiding
but—walk on,Band try to look unconsci- England we are------ but toe rest of toe ap9 Know he—and toe half brick—will cloth,” la not entirely free from slang, same State with toemsdves; they shall and delivered into toe office of toe sec-
<ms No good; presently come across sentence never came to life, as at that be tbere to-night. Begin to feel I shall Every workshop, warehouse, factory and name lntoeir ballots toe person voted ^ retaTy of state.
group of opposition, who begin to “boo” moment horses attached to my wagon n(lt. Never felt less interested in poli- mni to this country has its along, and so lor as President and to aytmrt bdtote ------ or from any oto« State shaU ^
at me. Vety unpleasant toia-more so suddenly started forward and^erked me tice in my nte. Explain this to agent haa every school and college. Fashionable ^ make dtottoct^tots 7f^ ' The electoral count law, an act to fix ae* vtora or’nsnma Romany

SSriSSSSSLE StfSHriSSS?^«ofT8M™r^togo™e°ey^ wo^Mv^MTe tSfXl ^ htotn^y ml ^d^eattlr^T^ ^tcre ^ °f 8,ang 8laDg tb“de^o5 ^d™^ gl'SSr'SSl %l£- % wtihdTaw

L7âal°^toMdWXack\oDhtorim ^avtog^ a^TentiT p! Jg^^'myeelf, ^ ^UiS^^er^encef I I »“d that I have been digre^ng, and of Be^Stiîef^ïu toe <dd^^on anTbjS8 may have
SXkte M ^ISble gNeit morning, 0“ now, toi SSd we are eto.ved aud hust!Ll Into toe ! will wander back to the origin of the word certificates and toe vote shah then be 8ta‘® 88 »e Legislature of such been made to the counting of any elector-
poaition Ta^sclme out with vtoleti Early closing, h^U. G^ns tod yell» mingle with toe, "dude.” !t occurred to me when your ar- counted; tile peraon having the greatest „ ... b, al vote or votes tixto any Stateorotoer
Hiatriiwha «riATit thp Bz>pnp of the DTevioufl Anti-vaccination. eheerinc which areete mv appearance on tide appeared that I had seen the word 4n number of vote» for President shall be I* any State shall have provided by* question arising in the matter, each Sen-diatnbe«Th jramMon ®<>f reaction”— Reform of War Office. platform. Ohafnnan trfestolitiroduce acme of the earlier Italian writers, in some President, if such number be a majority Jaws enacted prior to toe day fixed tor ator and Bepreeentative may speak to
thus mv opponents—“need not think to Inoculation for Measles. bie to meeting, but is promptly howled one of those who had flourished to Boccac- of toe whole number of electors appoint- toe appointment of the electors for its such objection or question five minutes,

toe tonsequencesof toe Bribery Eight Hours’ Day. down. Then! advance tofront, and clo’a time or prior to it Bo, after an ex- ed; and if no person shall have such final determination of anycontooversy « and not more than one?; but after such
Act^v toe flimsy pretence that he was Compulsory Muzzling. say-or rather, shriek-----  I tended search, I find the word ln the majority, then from the peraon having contest concerning the appointment of aU debate shall not have lasted more than
oiüv flinglng Msygold about to reward Higher Education. “Gentlemen.” “Facetiae” of Pogglo Bracciolinl, that toe highest mraibers, not exceeding three or any of the electors of such State, by two hoora it shall be toe duty of toe pre-
hired rafflaM for protecting hto perdons Marriage with deceased wife’s sister. Farther terrific outbursts of shouts, merry Florentine who flourished to the on the list of those voted for as President jmticial or other methods of P^edUTe siding officer of each House to put toe JSSulTte party ° to which” we have Local Veto and Compensation for Pub- groans” cheers, yells, hisses, pandemon- latter part of the fourteenth century. My the House of Bepreseutatives shal andsuch determination ^ailh^e been mam question without further debate.
the honor to belong is not to be Minded, licane. inm broken loose, to fact. ! ropy of the “Facetiae” la that of an early choose immediately bv ballot, Jbe m«tinÎ7f toe etoctOTS such At such joint meeting of the two
We can ‘see through a ladder’ aa far aa Slightly confusing, but suppose it win “Gentlemen!” I shriek again—or fancy Ml|an edltlon_ and bears the imprint of dent. But in choosing toe President, »a^»r toe mating of toe electors, men H<)ngeg eeatg ahall be prOTided as fol-
most people, and we solemnly warn this all come right in the wash—the end, 1 £ do, as ft hsqnite impoesible to hear my 1477 The word *‘dnde” Is mentioned In ■r^mtaken-h vin » so exietine on eaidP day and made at ^)W8: For the president of the Senate,
gentieman, who, being young and enex- mean. After all, every candidate pledg- own voice. “To come before you to-mgt, thl> book the tale enutl«d “De Adoles- representation from each stole having so exiting on said d^, ana nmoeat the 8peaker,e for the -eaker, im-
perienced, is entitled to a certain meed es himself to all sorts of things which to address myself to toe task of —(Put | Qn, V1„m Accaaavlt.’’ We also one <l“0Tumfor this purpose shall least six days prior to Mid time oi^mct p^diately upon his left; for toe senators
jit onr ni tv—and contempt, perhaps, we mean nothing, and are never heard of »jm out!) —“to the task of setting before ,_______Jnh_ consist of a member or members from electors, ®baii Deco , . bodv of the hall anon the right ofnf our VevS HhTyouto again. My^nent is making promisee t^ enli^hten^l gatoering toe “dvantag-^“d ^8* ^  ̂ to^John mptist two-tobd, of the States and a majority JS^ÏÏ11 «STÎ.» ^^“fhe'e^ tL ^eSg offl«r^ fo?X rmnU-
and obvious want of tact and decent wholesale. Suppose I must do same, or es 0f”- (“Break ’is ’ead!”)-“of support- r™8 *1.“ of all toe States shall be necessary to a Çtoctoral votes as ^oviaeuininecon u in th* of the hall not pro-
feeling shall shelter him from the couse- “get left.” ing a party which is strong enough to”— *<™”d In ^gglo a Convivial Htirto^, choice. And if the Houaeot Bepreaenta- 8‘lt°*L°“- a“d «« b^toafter regnlnted, yided for the 8jLitOTa for the te]fCTe,
uuencee of hia barefaced attempt to cor- Tell my agent I woold like a little rest (“Kick ’im out!”)—“face toe great im-i 1lhlch„w“ ”lt!en 2. trees shall not choose a President when- «° far aa the a8cc^i8’°I2®a f°. “en secretary ot toe Senate and Clerk of the
rap”toe electorate. We shall not shrink after all these experiences. He gibes at perial issues which”—(“shut up!’)-1 “mpelI.ed *,c1hoIa8 v.t? ,lelT.e Boln.?' 11 ever the right of ehoice shall devolve up- tors appointed by such State is co cern Hoa^y Re^egentatives, at the derk's
from exposing such conduct to toe plti- idea, and hurries me off to speak to em- “which, I say”—(“sit down!”)—“toe i to be found to the third DlseOTtatlonin on them before toe fourth day otMarch ed. desk; for the other officers of the two
lees gaze of toe pure light which should rioyees of large firm as they leave work. great imperial issues-----” | wh'ch Pogglo discusses the question whe- next following, then toe Vice-President It shall be the duty of toe executive Houses, in front of the clerk’s desk and
always beat upon that throne which is Say I am sure they don’t wantpolitics Cat-cMls, whistles, tin trumpets, tramp, ther ancient Romans had all the same lan- shall act as President, h» In toe case ef of each State, as goon as practicable on each aide of tbe speaker’s platform, 
occupied—willy nilly—by public men. when tired after day’s labor. He ieers ]i„g of feet, ad lib. I guage. or whether there was one for men the death or other constitutional disabll- after toe conclusion of toe appointment .... ,
■Let him therefore beware.” again; and like lamb led to slaughter, The chairman then rose and appealed of letters and another different one for ity of toe President. of electors in such State, by the final Such joint meeting shall not be dmeolv-

Pleasant reading, this. Am first made am put to cab and driven off to factory for “fair play,” and asked were they common people. Pogglo maintained that the The person having toe greatest number ascertainment un^randin um^uanceof ed trajflthe/xwnt of
nente’ missies, and gates. Bell clangs, after ten ratantes Englishmen, to howl down a man with- Romans had all the same language. of votes as Vice-President shall be vice- the laws of such State providing forsoch be completed and the result declared, and

dire consequences waiting, and army of grimy workers out hearing him? No ise. The noises ' doming down to a more recent date, yon Presid^tlt^ich n^ter bTa majority ascertainment, to «’J'^nmcato under the ^Jff88 f toregaroto cq017ttoe
fleeced by my issue forth. They stare at me aa if I never ceased for a moment. Again I ... . ... .. . i. h* of the whole number of electors anooint- 8®al of the State, to the Secreta^ of shall have armen in reg counttnxsmsm w-w&0SissmlM

of men apparently; they actually listen, I ought to have felt thankful. I did not.' J8* 1“ pa*8_î* ?*’h* *»®* hook, yen win nember Bcnatora and a majority of of the number of votes gIX8”. a?dar dfJ’J^d r forenoon
without interrupting, for quite five mto- Jnst aa an ugly rush was made for the, J“d the word alphabetically arranged In a ,. . , number shall be necessary for ea<* person for whose appointment^any of th electoral Vol»
thumb in'my dfrection^’and girante tra?* $3£ & S™* “ t SFt ‘ i^opersou constitutionally IneUxi- ^'.hMto^V toedw ^A^mp.etVt £?

8ti"’ t^y determine toe  ̂recess shai.be taken b, e.toer Hon»?"

-
s s;» ■ From the Montreal Star.
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I' • By Fox Bussell, and First Published in toe Extra Pages of London 
Z Punch.: /
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President and vice-President. 
of the States for more than a quarter 
of a century following the establishment 
of the government, the State Legisla
tures “appointed” the presidential elec
tors, and the people therefore voted only 
indirectly for them, their choice being ex* 

by their votes for members of the 
gielature. J
Previous to 1804 each elector voted for

never seed$3
Hood'» W1U cure IItw 111. : th. noirirrttmtfiiK and 
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DUDE.

Not a New Slang Word, But an 
Ancient (Saasic.

The following interesting letter on the 
ord “ dude ” appears in 
un of recent .date:

tant
n»

?v-

W,

ft..

WBSffëSfrSZ it0 the 8884 ot gemment.

tied under the great seal^of the State ac
cording to law. The two houses not

“Oh, of course,” I answer, a little 
dubiously; “only, you- know, it it should
come to a beastly row, you know----” | Dndum quia varia veste exornatus fuit.”
He leans forward so as to bring his face Literally translated into English, lt reads:
close to mine,' and says in low tones, 8‘He seemed a dude because he was deck-
“lt’s all right. There’s a way out at ed out In parti-colored clothes,” or, still
the back of the platform, and I ve got more literally, “In a vest of many colors.” 
some likely fellows, who know how The fact that he was called a “dudum,” 
heads should be ecientifictily panned, rather than “dudus,” (mascuUne), Implies

v much as to hie general public estimation, 
toaïi“findVto4,eTen 10 ‘hat early age.

I can find no mention of him In “Juvenal”

“Its vltus eat

;.v
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should also

/
a mark for my 
then threatened 
because I submit to be 
defenders. Very trying.

Agent comes In to me, at breakfast, 
looting quite gleeful Ssys he has lost 
arranged for hire of schoolroom in Spot
ted Dog-street, with most convenient ex
it over adjacent roofs in ease of trouble.
This is where I am to nddrees expected 
turbulent meeting. Say I don’t think 
my throat Will stand the strain of ad
dressing that particular meeting. Agent 
save most imperative that I should do so.
It is in the quarter of the town most un- The firat speaker then turns pityingly 
favorable to my cause, jijjL We may get to ifly age*, inl#tys: > ^

with

“Go’s this 
“I dunno.
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